Blue Elephant Bangkok
operation hours: 11.30-14.30 , 18.30 – 22.30

Experience the very best in Thai hospitality
and cuisine at Blue Elephant, Bangkok.
With a reputation of authenticity and
excellence, Blue Elephant stays true to
the culinary culture and influences of Thailand.
Typical of a classic, our restaurant in Bangkok
is housed in acentury-old building, creating
a feeling of time travel in addition to the
exquisite dining experience that awaits you…

Osha Thai Restaurant & Bar
!

operation hours:

11.00– 14.30, 18.00 – 23.00

Listed as one of Bangkok’s Best New Restaurant 2014, OSHA is a luxurious authentic Thai restaurant hailing
from San Francisco. A member of the OSHA family of restaurants founded in 1997 and operating 9 branches in San
Francisco,
OSHA has now come home to offer the same delectable experience to the people of Bangkok.
Within the genial walls of OSHA Thai Restaurant & Bar Bangkok, guests and food lovers can enjoy the same
ambience as in
San Francisco right in the middle of Bangkok’s business district on Wireless Road.

Siam wisdom cuisine Restaurant
operation hours: 12.00

- 14.30

,

18.00 - 22.30

A Thai fine dining experience at Siam Wisdom offers an array of exotic dishes inspired by Thai culinary wisdom.
Relish the delectable flavours of the Orient amidst the classic and elegant surroundings of this New Thai restaurant on every visitor’s “it list”.
Some time it is the little things in life that make a huge difference.

Sala Rattanakosin Bangkok
operation hours: 07.00 – 22.00

eatery and bar at sala rattanakosin in bangkok, thailand
a scenic, riverfront restaurant, overlooking the chao phraya river
and the temple of the dawn (wat arun). the two storey restaurant
offers indoor seating and an outdoor over water dining deck,
serving a variety of delectable international dishes and a diverse
selection of traditional thai favourites. the river bar features a
variety of worldly wines, beers and cocktails, and has become one
of bangkok’s most romantic and iconic dining experiences.

Jim Thompson Restaurant and Lounge
operation hours: 09.00 – 17.00 , 19.00 – 23.00

"People come to Jim Thompson restaurants for both
impromptu meals and special occasions with guests, so we
wanted to offer a place that suits casual and formal dining
equally well. Whether our guests are having a set meal with
an excellent bottle of wine, or a business lunch meeting, or
simply refreshing themselves with one of our signature
coffee drinks, cocktails or desserts, we've created a venue
where they can savor it in the comfort and style that Jim
Thompson is known for. Few central Bangkok venues offer
quality meals in a sidewalk setting, so we wanted to provide
this experience as well," said Patrick K. Booth, director of
Jim Thompson’s food and beverage operations.

Madam Tussaud

Madame Tussaud’s history is a rich and fascinating one,
with roots dating back to 1770s Paris. It was here that
Madame Tussaud learnt to model wax likeness under the tutelage
of her mentor, Dr Philippe Curtius. At the age of 17, she became
the art tutor to King Louis XVI’s sister at the the Palace of Versailles
and then, during the French Revolution, was hastily forced to
prove her allegiance to the feudalistic nobles by making the death
makes of executed aristrocrats. Madame Tussaud came to Britain
in to early 19th century alongside a travelling exhibition
of revolutionary relics and effigies of public heroes and rouges

Wat phra kaew

Wat Phrasrirattana Sasadaram (Wat Phra Kaeo), or the Temple of the Emerald Buddha, situated within the Grand Palace, near Sanam
Luang,
is a sacred symbol of the Rattanakosin, or Bangkok, Dyansty and the most important temple in realm. It was built by King Rama I, the
founder of the Chakri Dynasty, at the same time as
the Grand Palace in 1782, when he established Bangkok as his capital, in order to serve as the palace chapel, in which traditional royal
ceremonies would be conducted.
It thus has a sanctuary for the performance of Buddhist rites, but no residences for monks. The temple is richly endowed with fine art and
architecture.
The Emerald Buddha image is enshrined in the phra ubosot, the exterior walls of which are covered with beautiful designs
in gold leaf and glass, while the interior walls bear murals depicting the life of Buddha and other subjects.

Ancient City

The Ancient City is the door opening to the heritage of Thai wisdom.
With a wide range of architectural symbols combined with fine arts and
craftsmanship, structural layout and natural environment that integrate
harmoniously, The Ancient City creates kind of atmosphere that induces
visitors to perceive and appreciate the continuity of history, cultures,
religions, arts and customs of Thai people from dawn until now.
• Just a visit to the Ancient City is comparable to a Thailand-round journey
within a day.
• The layout preserves the pattern of traditional Thai lifestyles, which is hard
to behold nowadays.
• In vicinity of Suwananbhumi Airport, only about 40 minutes away
• Located in the neighbourhood of Bangkok, only one-hour travel,
the Ancient City is accessible by many convenient routes.
• Accommodations and activity sites are available

!

Museum of Contemporary Art ( MOCA )
The long history of Thai arts has been assembled at Museum of Contemporary Art
which had been established from “the passion of arts” that Mr.Boonchai Bencharongkul has.
But the main reason why Mr.Boonchai built this museum was to celebrate and appreciate the
great favor of King Rama 9 and to honor “Father of Thai Contemporary Arts” or Professor
Silpa Bhirasri.
From a design standpoint, the building portrays the idea that it has been aesthetically carved
from a single piece of granite. The most striking feature of the building is the openwork
carvings which adorn either side of the facade, resembling enchanting plumes of jasmine
cascading down the wall. The gaps between the jasmine plumes let in natural light tracing
the patterns of the carved walls on the floor of the atrium, while revealing in full measure
the excellence of the workmanship which can give a different feeling in different seasons.

Jim Thompson House
The Jim Thompson House is the home of James H.W. Thompson, a self-made American entrepreneur
who was the founder of the world renowned Jim Thompson Thai Silk Company. Thompson's achievements
during his 25 year stay in the Kingdom of Thailand have won him much fame as the "Legendary American of Thailand".

The Suan Pakkad Place Museum
The Suan Pakkad Palace is the first museum in Thailand where the owner, their Royal Highnesses Prince and Princess Chumbhot of
Nagara Svarga, decided to convert their private residence, built in the traditional Thai style opened in 1952 , is located on 6 Rai on Sri
Ayudhya Road, Bangkok, containing their Royal Highnesses Prince and Princess Chumbhot of Nagara Svarga's collection of antiquities, which
has been passed down through successive generations. The Suan Pakkad Palace is a combination of fine arts and ancient artifacts from the era
of H.R.H. Prince Paribatra Sukhumbandhu, son of His Majesty King Chulalongkorn, Rama V and Her Majesty Queen Sukhumala Marasri.
There are groups of 4 traditional Thai houses with the covered hallway between them. Houses 5 to 8 are located along the west side of
the property. The Lacquer Pavilion stands in the main garden to the south of the compound. The Ban-Chiang Museum [Thai Heritage] and
Marsi Gallery are in the Chumbhot-Pantip Centre of Arts.

Souvenir

Souvenir
Name: Foy Tong | Golden Threads
Meaning: long-lasting or eternal love

Name: Tong Yip | Golden Pick
Meaning: prosperity

Name: Tong Yod | Golden Drops
Meaning: continuous wealth

Name: Tong Ake | Golden One
Meaning: faithfulness

